DRINKING WATER

Listen to local officials to know if water is safe

Things to do:

- Use **bottled water** with a sealed top until you know the water is safe.
- Bring tap water to a **rolling boil** for 1-2 minutes.
- Remember to give **pets** safe drinking water, too.

Until you know the water is safe:

- **Do not drink** tap water. Use bottled water.
- **Do not wash or clean** items or surfaces with tap water.
- **Do not brush your teeth or bathe with tap water.**
- Boil water or use bottled water to **prepare or cook** food.
- **Do not use tap water to make ice.**

Feeding your baby:

- Breastfeed or use ready-made **formula**.
- If you must prepare formula, **boil water** (tap or bottled water) for 1-2 minutes and let cool (for infants, 0 to 3 months of age).

*Protect your family. Protect yourself. Drink safe water!*
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